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We have just come to another end to the year, only one
more Luncheon Meeting then our Christmas Break-Up Party. We
will be holding the Xmas Party on the 14th of December at the
Buffet World Restaurant, 20 Anson Road, Wellington Point. Cost
is still $16.80 per person and if the Brisbane City Council gives us a
grant we should be able to reimburse each member at least $5.00
so that means, it is a very good meal price. Once again, we will run
our free raffle and if each member brings along a small gift, to
place on the table, every one should go home very happy.
Your invitation will be in the “Contact” newsletter along with this
Report. Please check the RSVP date - 9/12/ 2013. Laraine will be
having a garage sale sometime in November and if you wish to
drop off any articles for the sale that would be great. If you care to
call her on 3396 6705 we will be able to pick up your donations.
Our thoughts go out to our sick members going into hospital.
God speed your recoveries.
Please remember when paying fees before the 1/1/2014 that
members now pay $20.00 and associate members pay $10.00.
David is still working on our bus trips and I am sure he has some
good places to visit.
John is still keeping up our membership data and is looking for
more work so if you have any mates out there that wish to join,
give him a call.
Hope to see more members at the next meeting and lots more at
our break-up.
Allen Edwards

Malaya/ Borneo
Veterans’ Day
Brisbane
31/8/2013
______________
At left:
Leading the march Mr Rudi Bianchi
(FESR),
Mr Ross Wiseman
(Naval Assoc.) and
Mr Frank Black
(RAN)
________________
At Right:
Mr Terry Meehan,
President RSL Qld.,
presenting the main
address in the
Memorial Walk
Chapel, Gallipoli
Barracks, Enoggera.

MALAYA/BORNEO VETERANS’ DAY - 31 August 2013
As it was decided in 2011 by the National Malaya and Borneo Veterans’ Association Australia (NMBVAA) that Services would be held
annually throughout Australia, on the 31st August at 11am, to commemorate two undeclared conflicts, the Malayan Emergency 1948-1960
when British Commonwealth Forces assisted Malaya against communist guerrillas and the Indonesian Confrontation 1962-1966, a conflict
between Indonesia and Malaysia over the former British possessions of Sabah and Sarawak in North Borneo, this year, as in previous years,
the NMBVAA Queensland and Brisbane Branch held a Commemorative Service at The Royal Australian Regiment (RAR) National
Memorial Walk at the Enoggera Army Base. Mr Ron Virgen OAM, an ex 4RAR veteran of the Indonesian Confrontation, conducted the
Service. Mr Terry Meehan, President RSL Queensland Branch, gave the main address. Others who took part in this solemn
Commemoration Service included Mr Allen Edwards, President of the NMBVAA Queensland and Brisbane Branch, Salvation Army Major
Gary Craig, the chaplain for the NMBVAA Queensland and Brisbane Branch, members of 6RAR who provided the Catafalque Party, Mr
Chris Grethead who played the Last Post and Mr David Brewer, Vice President of the NMBVAA Qld and Brisbane Branch who recited the
Ode.
Prior to the Service, the National Servicemen’s Band, Pipes and Drums, led a short march of Veterans from these conflicts to the Chapel at the Royal
Australian Regiment (RAR) National Memorial Walk where the Service was held. During an interesting address on the significance of these undeclared wars
and the part played by our Australian men and women, Mr Terry Meehan made mention of how little information was readily available about these conflicts.
As war was not officially declared, these conflicts have long been referred to as “the Forgotten Wars” and it is only in recent years, through the work of
dedicated members of the NMBVAA, that recognition has been afforded to those who took part in these battles. As part of the Service the names of those who
had served in this area of conflict and who paid the supreme sacrifice were read out from a booklet researched and produced by Miss Dell Shears RFD. After
the reading of the names of those lost during these undeclared wars, Mr Byron Self came forward to add a new name to those listed, that of Mr Max Payne, one
of his colleagues, who had been repatriated to Australia with injuries and had subsequently died. He felt that his sacrifice should also be recognised and his
name added to the list. Fortunately, there are still with us, many who took part in these conflicts and who can supply valuable information on these undeclared
wars and, in particular, on those who gave their all.

After the Service members from Dad’s Army - a wonderful group of ex-servicemen who have developed and continue to look after the RAR
Memorial Walk Chapel and surrounding grounds where their fallen RAR mates are remembered by individual monuments - put on a light
luncheon for the veterans, their families and friends. The luncheon proved to be a wonderful opportunity for ex-service mates to renew old
friendships, relive the good times and remember lost friends.

Far Left: Mr David Brewer and Mr Ron Virgen
OAM
Centre: Malaya/Borneo Veterans
Above: 6 RQR Catafalque Party.

National Servicemen’s Pipes and Drums Band in the lead.

Above left: The RAR Memorial Walk at Gallipoli Barracks, Enoggera, has a number
of areas representing places where Australians served. In each area of conflict
represented, individual memorials are erected to our lost service personnel. Above
Mrs Pamela Witour and Mrs Dorothy Trinder place Australian flags on monuments
for our servicemen who lost their lives during the Malaya/Borneo undeclared wars.
Above Centre: A modern military vehicle on display.
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Above: Members of the War Widows Guild Qld. also
attended the Service. Included were Mrs Lyn Wilkes,
Mrs Noela Stevens, Mrs Helen Strange OAM,
Mrs Gyneth Whatmough and Mrs Robin Hilditch

FROM THE PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM
Thanks to Robert Bain

Important Message from Blue Ryan
via Brian Selby
Gold Card Specialist Fees
In recent times there has been some reports
of Specialists not accepting the Gold Card.
In the past the TPI Federation has had an
input into addressing this issue by
providing information to DVA and the
Government. We need accurate details
when this occurs to enable us to compile a
submission to DVA/Government.
If you are made aware of this, would you
please provide the following, the doctor’s
name, the date it occurred, the town/city
and the spcialist area i.e. vascular,
orthopaedic etc and pass this information
to me.
This is an important matter and the sooner
it is dealt with the better.
Could you pease pass this on to as many
vetrans as possible.
Cheers and Thanks,
Blue Ryan.

HMAS SNIPE 1965-1966

Via Brian Selby
(mail to:oneoneecho111@gmail.com)
Trip to Bau, October 1966
by Neville Simpson
Being the only Aussie soldier detached to 651 Sig Troop in Kuching,
I was afforded some freedom on weekends. The Brits were officially in
Sarawak, however the Aussie troops weren’t.
Before proceding to Kuching I was fitted out as a Brit and the
wearing of Aussie uniform was taboo. One of the Operators who
was off shift asked me if I wanted to visit Bau. The Troop SSM agreed
and off we went with the only vehicle, a Mark 1 SWB Landrover.
Four of us went on the trip and I was designated to be the driver.
Surprise, surprise, when we arrived. We found it a popular spot
for the local Iban Dayaks where they were fishing and swimming.
They are a friendly people and one of them told me that when
the Japanese were retreating from their country, they used
the swimming hole to disgard their equipment including surplus
vehicles and armaments
Whilest I was swimming close (to the shore as it seems it used
to be an extinct volcano and up until 1966 had never had
its depth recorded) in about 8 feet of water, I checked the
bottom and spotted a half round object. I told John and both
of us dived down to retrieve it . (A Jap Helmet)
I took a photo of it and then returned it to the water.
The two photos show the lake (The town water supply ) and the
Helmet.
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Thanks Ron

At Right:
Ron Virgen
(Indonesian
Confrontation)

Queen's Own Royal West Kent Regiment - Malayan Emergency Memorial
Email from Ian Miller to Allen Edwards
I am a member of the Queen's Own Royal West Kent Regiment Living History Group in the UK, I do not attend
meetings due to distance.
My connection with the Regiment is through my maternal Grandfather and three uncles. My Grandfather was
discharged in 1913 as Senior RSM and was recalled during WW1 as an Honorary Lt (QM), officially to the 8th Bn,
but was employed at the War Office.
My uncles served too with the 1st Bn - both were killed at Mons and have no known grave and my other uncle was
with 2nd Bn and died as POW in what is now Iraq. He also has no known grave.
The attached article, from the “Summer Gazette” is for the Regiments involvement in the Malayan Emergency.
Hope you find it interesting.
“QO RWKR Malayan Emergency Bronze Sculpture – Stage 3
The road to Matfield has become very familiar to me. This is
where the bronze has been cast. On yet another trip there
recently, I was able to see and fine-tune, the hollow wax
components, that have been cast in bronze. The figure looked
like an oversized red Airfix Kit. These elements, once encased
in concrete, have been transformed from wax, to metal.

Ian Miller
ARTICLE SUBMITTED BY

MR IAN MILLER

The 29th July was a very emotional day for me. Not only was I
to attend a Service of Thanksgiving for a man so entwined in
the sculpture, but also, to see, for the first time, the complete
bronze. On a personal note, Crispin Champion will always be
the essence of that particular creation.
The Livingstone Art Founders have done an amazing
job of translating the original clay master, into this
bronze tribute to men of the Royal West Kent Regiment.

It will literally stand the passage of time and
encourage the viewer to reflect on the debt we all
owe to the fallen.
Before the bronze is unveiled on 15th September
2013, a subtle green patina will be applied to the
uniform and the equipment.
A positioning footprint of the fixing devises
attached to the sculpture will now be supplied to
the stone mason who will create and supervise the
instillation of the granite plinth, ready for the
unveiling.
PB”
"The Lone Ranger and Tonto went camping in the desert. After they had their tent all set up, both men fell
sound asleep.
Some hours later, Tonto wakes the Lone Ranger and says, 'Kemo Sabe, look towards sky, what you see? '
'The Lone Ranger replies, 'I see millions of stars.'
"What that tell you?" asked Tonto.
The Lone Ranger ponders for a minute then says, 'Astronomically speaking, it tells me there are millions of
galaxies and potentially billions of planets. Astrologically, it tells me that Saturn is in Leo.
Time, it appears to be approximately a quarter past three in the morning. Theologically, the Lord is all-powerful
and we are small and insignificant. Meteorologically, it seems we will have a beautiful day tomorrow.
Tonto replies "You dumber than buffalo dung -------- It tells me someone stole the tent".
Supplied by Neville Simpson
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AMAZING WEB SITES

The President and Committee
0f
NMBVAA Queensland and Brisbane Branch
Invite
Members, Partners, Family and Friends
to the final Luncheon Meeting for 2013
to be followed by a Christmas Break-up Party
Venue; Buffet World Restaurant,
in the
Redlands Sporting Club
20 Anson Rd,
Wellington Point
Cost: $16.80 per person
Time: 11am for 11.30am
Dress: Smart Casual
RSVP
By Monday 9/12/2013
Phone 3396 6705 or email: kody@oneseniors.com.au
PS: Please bring a small gift for the table so that all
present will receive a pleasant surprise.

ADDITIONS TO THE ROLL OF HONOUR AT
THE AUSTRALIAN WAR MEMORIAL
The Roll of Honour for all Australian Armed Forces
personnel who were KIA, DoW or DoI during the
Indonesian Confrontation 1962- 1966, was mounted
in the Galleries of the Rolls of Honour at the
Australian War Memorial on the 28th July 2013.
A visit to the AMW is being developed for March
2014, to have a small Remembrance Service on site.
Thank you to Meredith Duncan, Deputy Curator, for
her work and assistance with the completion of the
project .......terima kasih.
bique.
Jangan Kita Lupa
Brian Selby
The
Memorial
Service
31/11/2013
________
The Last
Post was
played by
Chris
Grethead

John Balahouhin has found a number of amazing web sites.
THE SPINE a must see. It takes about a minute before the spine
loads. Roll the mouse over any of the 24 vertebrae. A facinating
deomonstration of how our spine affects our bodies.
http://www.chiroone.net/whychiropractic/index.html
Another interesting site is “From Australian War Memorial
Archives 90 years on.........”
It is made up of a number of very rare photographs which were
taken by Frank Hurley in February 1918.
Below are a couple photographs from this collection:

Australians of
the Imperial
Camel Corps
form up at
Rafa, Egypt.
26 /1/1918
___________
Four camel
ambulances
attached to the
Imperial
Camel Corps
at Rafa – used
as a base for
the attack on
Gaza. 1918

